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INTRODUCTION
Th e foresLs of Loui sia na compr ise more than ha lf of th e land area of
the entire sta te (So uLh ern Forest Experiment Station, 1965). Long a
leadin g facLor in Lh e sLa Le's eco no m y, Lou isia na's fores t resources st ill
occupy a posi Lion o[ primary i111 pona net des pi Le stro ng com petit ion
from OLh cr maLcria ls.
Aside from th e ob\·io us imporwncc of Lil e forests for th e ir contr ibutions in wood produ cts and th erefore payroll s, th ey a lso mak e extremel y
valuab le co nLribuLi o ns in Lhe form of \\·aLcr, wildlife, forage, and recrea Lion .
From th e publi c \·icwpo illl, a \'ery importa n t b y-product of privatelyowned land in Lo ui sian a is iLs widespread use for public recrea ti o n, especia ll y hunLin g a nd fi shing. 1f Ju Lure demands for o uLdoor recreation
a rc Lo be met, iL is i111pona 11L tha t Lh ese lands rema in open for use by Lhe
pub li c.
Forest la nd ]WO\·icl cl for recrcaL io na l use is considered to have a
tremend o us cffcn on publi c opinio n . T he rela tively sm a ll acreage of
go \·crnn1 cnt land cl cvoLed LO recreationa l use has led much o f th e publi c LO bcli C\'C Lh a L a ll pub li c fo res L la nd s (] re man aged bet Ler Lh a n priva te
la nd s. T he publi c has a lso co me LO beli eve th aL the go\·ernm ent provides
a majo riL y of Lh c co unLr y's Limber, ke ps trees on its la nd s and sLi ll provid es a substa nLi (l l number of recrea tion faci liti es, whil e t he private
owner strips hi s land of Limbe r (r\m cri ca n Fores t Produ cts Industries,
1962) . YeL inclu sLri a l publi ca Lion s (.-\m cri ca n Forest Products lndu stries, l 956, l 960, a nd 1962) re\' ea l th a t most large priY a te forests a re open
for recrea Lion a l use in additi o n Lo furni shing Yery substantial amounts
of Limber for Lh c na Lio n;il eco no m y from we ll -ma naged timberl a nds .
E tim a Les by th e Outdoor R ecrea ti o n R eso urces R evi ew Comm ission
( 1962) a re Lh a L by th e yc;i r 2000 Lh e popu la Lio n of the U nited States will
d o ubl e and timber needs " ·ill more than tripl e. Th e ORR.RC st ud y indicaLcd Lha L Lh erc w ill be six tim es as m(l n y people as at prese nt seekin g
1For mer ly ln s1ru c1or, Schoo l o f forestry and Wildlife \fan age ment, Louisian a
State U nive rsity.
Zr\ ssoc ia te Professo r, Schoo l of Forestr) Jnd \\'il dl ife Management , Lo u isiana
State Universit y.
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some type of outdoor recreation by that year. It is predicted that Louisiana's population will match the national average and double during this
same period. Demands for water, timber, and recreation in Louisiana
are also expected to follow the national trend.
Such demands will exert tremendous pressures for outdoor recreation
opportunities, causing private landowners to devote increasing attention
to forest recreatio n facilitie . This growing clamor for outdoor recreation
emphasizes the need for land managers to secure basic information
concerning recreational uses of large tracts of forest land.

•

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
During 1937 and 1938 a study of outdoor recreation on state- and
federally-owned lands in Loui iana was made by the Louisiana State
Planning Commission. Recommendations and plans for developing state
outdoor recreation were made to the state government, with little
thought being given to the role of th e private landowner. Many of the
present state parks and recreation facilities stemmed from these recommendations.
A survey of recreation facilitie in Louisiana by Allain in 1937 revea led that all levels of government within the state (federal, state,
parish, and municipal) as well as various private and commercial interes ts, sponsored ome type of outdoor recreation. Campgrounds were
the mo t important privately-owned facilit ies. Of almos t equal import-

•

•
•
Camping

enthusiast

in e>'er-increasing numbers make use o[ Louisiana forests.

•

•

ance were old plantation homes used as tourist attractions. The survey
indicated a need for more varied facilities to increase the individual's
opportunity for wholesome recreation.
These studies were sponsored by public works agencies as a means
to put more money into circulation. As the employment crisis eased in
the late I 930's, emphasis was diverted from public recreation development by the approach 0£ World War JI.
From this period until the establishment 0£ the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation in 1963, there was a dearth 0£ published research concerning
outdoor recreation in Louisiana. The establishment 0£ that organization
and the passage of the Land and Water Conservation Act gave new stimulus to outdoor recreation, and resulted, in Louisiana, in the development
0£ a statewide recreation plan.
The Louisiana Outdoor Recreation Plan (1965) prepared by the
Louisiana State Parks and Recreation Commission, although preliminary
in nature, discloses certain significant facts. It reveals that the greatest
number of recreation land users are hunters, and indicates that 4,133,714
acres will be needed to meet hunting demands within the state by 1970.
Water-oriented activities are listed in the plan as the next largest use
of Louisiana's recreation resources. The survey of water areas available
for fishing shows a surplus, while areas for water skiing are in deficit
supply. However, access to many public fishing areas was found to be
difficult. Private camping areas are thought to be adequate, but the
quality of these camping sites is cited as generally unsatisfactory.
A survey by the Louisiana Forestry Association among its members
(Frisby, 1963) revealed that 92 per cent of all forest land owned by its
members was open to the public for recreational use, mostly hunting and
fishing. Recreation facilities and recreation, other than hunting and fishing, were very limited, with little improvement forecast for the future
unless methods are devised to make additional expenditures more attractive.
Two succes ive surveys of Louisiana by American Forest Products
Industries, Incorporated (1956 and 1960) covered recreational use of
28 large industrial forest ownerships. The 1960 survey disclosed an increase in the number of acres open for hunting and fi hing. Plans for
intensive development 0£ recreation areas or facilities were lacking in
relation to their predicted use by the public.

PERTINENT STUDIES IN OTHER ST ATES

•

Moody (1962), in discussing private forest recreation in the South,
stated that the primary reason ind us trial forest landowners accepted
public use 0£ their forest lands was because it created good will and
caused little out-of-pocket expenditure 0£ funds unless the owner wished
to make an outlay. He pointed out that roads built for forest management and lakes constructed to provide a source of water for industrial
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needs are used for recreation onl y as a b y-product of the primary uses.
A census of private outdoor recreation industries in Massachusetts
(Foster, 1963) showed that a successful profit-oriented outdoor recreation operation required a substantial amount of capital, managerial
talent, and time.
A study on private lands in eastern Maine (Stewart, 1963) pointed
out that landowners, although aware of the problem created by the
recreational use of private land, were tolerant of this use of their
land, but were disinclined to commit themselves to any extensive recreation development pl ans.
in Ohio, according to McCurdy (1965), success of woodlandsdpicnic
an d outdoor recreation enterprises depends on their being locate near
large metropolitan areas and situated in counties with relatively high
total personal income. To be successful, he continues, large investments
are needed, together with effective advertising, to provide a variety of
services and facilities.
An investigation of fo1 est owners in Berkshire County, Massachusetts,
revealed that recreation b the owners of woodland tracts was the most
important use of private forests in that county (Babeu et al., 1965). Hiking, hunting, and fishing were the principal recreational uses of the
forest. As age, educational level, and earning capacity of these Massachusetts owners increa ed, so did the percentage of such owners who posted
their_property against outside use.
Arnst, in a 1954 study of the importance of recreational forest land
use as a public relations tool in the Pacific Northwest, pointed out that
the posting of land i a large! ineffective safeguard against unauthorized
use by certain segments of the public. He believed that such segments
would consist primarily of local residents who would continue to use the
land regardless of posting.
Marion Clawson, of Resources for the Future, Incorporated, has conducted careful and intensive research in outdoor recreation for a number of years. In a recent symposium on outdoor recreation (Clawson,
1965) he stated that most owners of large tracts of forest land are
engaged primarily in selling or manufacturing timber products and are
not interested in diversifying their bu inesses to include active commercial
ventures into recreation. According to Clawson, profit in the outdoor recreation business is often lacking or illusory. Permission to use land, a
more passive approach to the subject, is less distasteful to the owner,
but is frequently considered to be an unprofitable nuisance.

•

C

. ,

•

METHODS OF STUDY
This study had as its main objective the determination of present
policies of large forest owner hip in Loui iana toward the use of their
lands for outdoor recreation. econdary objectives included the following:
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I. To compare the contributions of industrial and non-industrial
owners of forest land to forest recreation in Louisiana.
2. To evaluate the effect of size of ownership on contributions to
forest recreation in the state.
3. To determine the number of acres of private forest land which are
open or closed to public use, together with reasons for land closures.
4. To determine the kind of outdoor recreation which is available
and permitted on private lands in Louisiana.
5. To discover the problems of the forest landowner which are attendant to public recreational use of his property.
•
6. To discover the opinions of private landowners concerning provisions for future recreation facilities for the general public.
To conserve time and funds, the study was limited to those owning
or leasing surface rights of 5,000 or more forest acres in Louisiana. An
industrial ownership is defined as any ownership by a manufacturing
organization held for the major purpose of supplying it with a substantial
amount of wood for raw materials.
In order to obtain valid information about outdoor recreation on
large forest ownerships in Louisiana, an interview was held with each
landowner or person responsible for policies concerning recreation activities on their property. A questionnaire was used in the gathering of
this information (Appendix).
Data were obtained during the summer of 1964 by interviewing 134
of the 145 landowners on record as owning 5,000 or more acres of forest
land in Louisiana.
After completion of the field survey, the data were coded and transferred from the questionnaires to IBM cards. Frequency distributions
of answers to various questions were made by size class of ownership
(5,000 - 16,000 acres, 17,000 - 36,000 acres, 37,000 acres and above) and
type of ownership (industrial or non-industrial) . The results were
analyzed to determine present policies of forest landowners toward the
use of their forest land for outdoor recreation.
Chi-square tests were made on forest ownership data to indicate any
differences in the policies of the various categories of landowners as to
(l) per cent of forest land open for public use, and (2) per cent of forest
land leased for recreation. The method of analyzing data by chi-square,
as used in this study, is described by Li (1964).

t
RESULTS

M

Leasing of Forest Land by Owners to Others for
Recreational Use
Owners were questioned as to their policies in leasing land to other
persons for recreational uses. Although there was a very wide variation in
responses, the survey revealed that owners in the smallest acreage class
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studied (5,000 - 16,000 acres) were far more willing to lease lands for compatible recrea tion purpo e than tho e in the larger acreage groupings
(Table I). Within thi mallest cla , the industrial owners were leasing
17 p er cent more of their land than the non -industrial owners. Chi-square
analysis confirms the tatistical ignificance of the higher responses in
these categories.
The organi za tion mo t frequent]_ identified with leasing is some type
of sport man' club (Table 2). ]though individuals sometimes lease
land from the owners, the may ub eq uently ell shares or sublease part
of the forest land to others and thu are, in es ence, an informal club.
Many hunting clubs do not wi h to be identified as such officially because
of the necessity for reporting game harvests to the state and federal

•
f

TABLE 1.-Proportion of Total Forest Land Area Leased or Open to Public, by
Ownership
Ownership
Type

Size
class
1,000
acres
5-16

Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

17-36
37+

Proportion of area

umber
of
owners

Leased for
recreation

IO
49
7
20
26
22

Pel.

Pel.

1,000
acres

29
12

93

4
4
4

71
55
84
67
85
67

482
196
503
3,993
1,534

5

78

6,801

I

All

•

Total
area
owned

Open to
public

TABLE 2.-T pe of Le ee Preferred by Forest Landowners

Type of
owner h ip

Size of
ownership

:\"umber
of
leases

l ,000
acres
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

5-16
17 -36
37+
All

T peof
organization
leased to
Individua1 Club Both

No
prefIndividual Club ere nee

Per cent of leases

Per cent

0
17
0
50
16
0

4
16
I

6
7
5
39

8

#

Type of
organization preferred
in leasing

100
67
100
50
42

0
16
0
0
42
20

25
36
0
33
0
0

50
55
100
33
60
100

25
9
0
33
40
0

64

18

23

62

15

.
'

governments. Clubs were preferred in leasing by forest landowners regardless of size or type of ownership because of the red tape and problems associated with a large number of individual leases (Table 3) .
Annual leases are the most popular, as landowners seem reluctant to
commit the recreational use of their land over a long period of time.
Long-term leases (5 years or more) usually stipulate that leases may be
canceled under certain prevailing conditions (Table 3).
Hunting is the most frequent type of use in leasing and is combined
frequently with fishing and camping (Table 3). Leases for deer hunting
are the most popular type, usually occurring in areas where the deer
• population is considered to be extremely high, thus insuring opportunities for a good hunting season.
Leases usually do not provide a substantial income to the landowners
TABLE 3.-Distribution of Leases by Use for Hun ting, Fishing, or Camping, by Duration, and by Ownership of Forest Land
Use of lease

Ownership
Type

Size
class

Pct.

l,000
acres
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

5-16
17-36
37+

Long-term

Number
of
leases

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

25
30
0
17
36
11

25
13
0
0
J4
22

75
72
JOO
67
58
67

27
28
0
33
42
33

4
16
J
6
7
5

30

39

50
57
100
83
50
67

13

29

58

All

Length of lease

Hunting Fishing Camping Annual

70

TABLE 4.-Attitude Toward Leasing, by Ownersh ip of Forest Land

Ownership
Size
class

Type

1,000
acres

t

5-16

•

Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

17-36
37+
All

Are leases
providing
substantial
income?

Are
additional
leases
sought?

Is termination
of
leases
sought?

umber
of
leases

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

Pct.

25
28
0
33
29
16

75
72
100
67
71
84

0
80
100
75
86
84

100
20
0
25
14
16

0
0
0
0
0
0

JOO
100
100
100
100
100

4
16
1
6
7
5

26

74

73

27

0

100

39
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(Table 4). They usually pay the taxes, averaging about 25 cents per
acre. Such payments seem LO be an added inducement to leasing of forest
land and will be a more important factor in the future.

Reasons for Leasing
The most important rea on for lea ing as revealed by the study are
(1) to provide benefits for local people and improve community relations, (2) to shift respon ibility for patrolling forest land to others, and
f
(3) LO maintain and trengthen ownership.
Benefits for Local People and Community Relations-Landowners
want only lo al people rather than out iders to use forest lands and
the only way to attain this objective is by lea ing. Many landowners saidf
they could make more money (up to 50 cents per acre more) by leasing
to urban groups, from Baton Rouge or New Orleans for example, but
they receive a greater net di idend by charging a smaller fee to local
people. By lea ing to out ide groups, the landowners believe that their
costs from increa ed fire vandalism, timber theft, and the need for extra
patrolling would more than offset the increased revenue derived from
¥
such leases.
Shifting Respon ibility of Patrolling Forest Land to O thers-The
landowner believe that per on who pay a mall fee to lease land develop a sen e of re pon ibility toward protecting the land and its resources. Individuals or club lea ing land are inclined to patrol these
areas to keep would-be hunter and other unauthorized persons from
obtaining free u e of the land . Owners indicated that this gives them
stronger ontrol over the land and the persons who use it.
As a u ual pro edure, club or le sees are held responsible for all
fires occurring on the propert leased. Frequently there are stipulations
in the lea e requiring the le see to suppress fires and giving the landowner the right to terminate the lea e if the number of fires increases in
a large proportion o er previou experience. Forest landowners report
that the qui ke t way for a club member to be evicted from a club by his
fellow members i for him to allow a camp fire or warming fire to es#'.
cape into the forest.
Maintaining and trengthening Ownership-By leasing the property
to a econd party, landowner believe they can show control of use of
the property over the ears and thu strengthen their rights of ownership. This is e peciall true in areas where many of the people who
fish, trap, and hunt for a livelihood build shack-like houses on property
#
other than their own. Due to the difficulty of finding these buildings
and evicting the e quatter , the owners considered that squatters' rights
might be established.
Landowner upon di covering uch quatters usually offered to give Jt
them a lease for a fee of 1.00 per year. Leasing to such persons makes
them tenants and thereby extingui he any legal claim of ownership
which they might otherwise acquire. uch a lea e enables the owner to

JO

maintain legal control over users of the land as well as to extinguish
any adverse ownership claim. The potential value of minerals has
spurred many owners into action to prevent squatters from establishing
prescriptive title. Several owners pointed out that they employ a fulltime agent for several months of the year with the primary responsibility
of securing and renewing yearly leases.

Leasing of Campsites

•

Many campsites, usually about an acre in size, are leased to individuals for hunting and fishing (Table 5) . A large proportion of these
are located along large streams or other bodies of water. In contrast
to others, this type of lease provides a substantial income to the lessor.
Choice sites bring a price of $25 to $100 per campsite per year. Non-industrial owners, regardless of size of ownership, expect a strong increase in future sale or leasing of campsites. Industrial owners are, however, reluctant to lease such campsites, reasoning that someone living in
an area is a potential fire hazard and the added income is not sufficient at
present to justify the risk. Too, industrial owners are not as dependent
on their land as a substantial source of income as the non-industrial
owners, who frequently derive the major portion of their income from
their lands. Industrial owners with choice acreage for recreation fronting on rivers and lakes predict that they will either sell or lease such
acreage in the future.

Policy Tow ard Further Leasing of Forest Land
All of the landowners now leasing forest land indicate they would
lease additional lands and do not intend to terminate existing leases
(Table 4). Their satisfaction with the practice strengthens the trend
toward future leasing of forest land by present lessors. Income received
from leasing has tended to overcome any prior skepticism about leasing.
Landowners who are not presently leasing their forest land do not
anticipate future leasings, in spite of any potential income which might
TABLE 5.-Number of Campsites Leased, by Size Class and Type of Ownership of
!7.;,
Forest Land

Number of
campsites
leased

Ownership
Size class

•
•

Type

1,000

acres
5-16
17-36
37+

Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

10

28
0

580
122
332
1,072

All
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result, because lea e impose certain restriction s upon the owners which
they consider undesirabl e.

Factors Hindering Leasing
Public Relations Problems -Any attempt at closing land to the public does damage to good public relations. This was the factor listed as
being the most important deterrent to leasing, especially among the
large indu trial and non-indu trial owners. Restrictin g the use of land
to a small group of people would, they feel, adversely affect their public
relations and result in more fire and other related damages. They indicated that they would lease land to local people in certain areas if it .f
would not damage the over-all public relations picture. Leasing in these
areas appeared undesirab le because it would limit their control of the
land and this, they believe, would adversely affect their forest management practices.
Medium and small industrial and non-indus trial owners are not
worried about general public relations but more about local communit y
relations. They do not want to leave out the local people by permitting
the "city man ," or outsider, to tie up large blocks of land through leases.
No Demand- ome smaller and medium indu trial and non-indus trial
owners do not think there will be a demand for leasing, as they have
not encounter ed any previou demand. They expressed a willingnes s to
lease but did not foresee any demand for this. Lands are being used
free-of-charge at pre ent, and landowner s don't believe anyone wants
to pay for this use.
Lands Too Scattered -The exi tence of scattered tracts of forest land
among the mall indu trial and non-indus trial owners has reduced their
opportuni ties for leasing land for recreation purposes. Much of their
land i in mall tracts of from 40 to 200 acres in size. They indicate a
willingnes s to lease, but think the size of their tracts limits leasing opportunitie s at pre ent.

•

..
.

State Game Managem ent Areas
There are currently 361,600 acres of private forest land in game
managem ent areas admini tered by the state. Most of this is owned by
landowner s in the largest ownership category (37,000 acres and more).
Thi land is lea eel free-of-cha rge to the state to provide hunting for the
general public on a controlled basi .
Procedure in Lea ing Land for Game Managem ent Areas-La nd is
lea eel to the Loui iana Wild Life and Fi heries Commissi on, usually
on a I0-year basi . The landowne r retain the right to practice forestry
in any way that he believe to be nece ary. Personnel of the Wild Life
and Fi herie Commi sion patrol the land to keep down out-of-season
hunting, trespas ing, and other illegal a tivities which would hinder the
developm ent of game in an area. Controlled hunt open to the general
public are allowed during the regular hunting eason.
12

)
'

t

•

Other owners of large forest properties expressed strong interest
in extending this type of hunting lease to their own lands if satisfact~ry
arrangemen ts can be made.
An opinion expressed by several of the owners leasing such areas to
the state was that they do not receive adequate recognition for making
their lands available to the public. They complained that many hunters
think they are hunting on state-owned land, as the game managemen t
areas are often closely associated with state ownership. This image is
probably the result of poor advertising on the part of the private owners,
the Wild Life and Fisheries Commission , or both.
Of particular importance was the further opinion expressed by several owners that intervention by local citizens to prevent game biologists
from carrying out game managemen t practices has reduced the effectiveness of the game managemen t area program to some degree. Their position is that the landowner who is making his land available to the
general public through this program should not be "caught in the middle" of a dispute which they feel may adversely affect their local community relations. If such intervention becomes widespread they indicated that they might withdraw their lands from the program rather
than risk any deterioratio n of public opinion in their area of operations.

'
•
Hunters, often camping out as here, represent the greatest number of recreational
land users in Louisiana.
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Such actions could jeopardize the entire future of the game management
area program and substantially reduce the total area available to the
general public for hunting.

Trapping Leases
Trapping lea es are on the decline in Louisiana, although a number
of landowners still issue them. Lack of valuable game animals to trap is
given a the major rea on for this decline. Fewer trappers are renewing
leases as their trapping ucce s dwindles. Trapping is a commercial
venture rather than a mean of fulfilling recreation needs.
Trapping lease did not limit recreation activities in the lease areas
f
as such lands are u ually un uited for most kinds of recreation.
The decline of fur-bearing animals is attributed by the owners to
water and stream pollution. Strong opinions were expressed that pollution of streams i a major cau e of game kills by destroying poten tial
game food source , which in turn effects harp declines in game population.

Recreational Use Policy of Unleased Forest Land
Landowner allege that regardle of their decision to open or close
their land to public u e, ertain egment of the public, e pecially local
resident , will continue to use the land. They state that they cannot afford to patrol their propert regularly. ome landowners post property
but have a ta it agreement with the local people that their fore t land
may be u ed by them for pecific purpo es, most frequently for grazing
or hunting.
The landowner explain that people from large cities are discouraged
by the "Po ted " ign , thereb de rea ing the amount of hunting and
fishing on the e tracts and thu reducing danger of fires, vandalism,

,_
TABLE 6.-Chi-square Te ts on Per Cent of Land Open to the Public
DF

Source of variaLion
Industrial owner hip
a . 5,000-16,000 acres class
vs. 17 ,000-36,000 acres
and 37,000+ acres cla se
b . 17 ,000-36,000 acres vs.
37 .ooo+ acre
2. Non-indu trial ownership
3. Industrial vs. non -industrial
a. 5,000-16,000 acre
b. 17,000-36,000 acre
c. 37 .ooo+ acre
1.

1.220
1.215

2

.005

.96
1.28
1.45
1.64

•Significant at the .05 level f probability .
••significant at the .01 le el of probabilit .
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x2
7.63•
7.59 ..

.04

2

4.12
5.49•
7.84 ..
8.99 ..

•

Landowners list vandalism and property damage among reasons for posting property.

•

'

•

and other property damage. They reason that damage can be kept to a
minimum by permitting use of the land by local people who would
probably slip in to hunt under any circumstances. This confirms the
findings of Arnst (1954) cited earlier.
By posting land, the owner ( l) restricts its use to a small number of
local individuals, (2) improves his community relations by granting tacit
permission to local people to hunt, (3) asserts ownership of property,
and (4) assumedly relieves himself of any liability. In reality this is almost the same as a lease except for the lack of a contractual agreement
and payment of fees. The local people, frequently neighboring farmers,
are usually quite willing to perform such services as informing against
timber theft, reporting fires, or other small services that would otherwise
require an employee of the landowner.
A significant difference exists between sizes and types of ownership
in the percentage of forest land open to the general public (Table 6).
Industrial owners consistently make available to the public a higher
percentage of their forest acreage than non-industrial owners. This percentage increases with size of ownership (Table l). The study reveals
that 78 per cent (5,273, 169 acres) of forest land is open to all activities.
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This contrasts sharply with the l 00 per cent availability of land for
recreation purpo es in Maine, as reported by Stewart in 1963. However,
only 43 per cent of the Maine fore t owners enco uraged public use of
their lands. Although lhe Loui iana owners were not questioned specifically on this point, the majorit of them expres eel the opinion that even
though their lands were not posted against public use, they felt no obligation to advertise lheir availabilit to the general public.
Land clo ed to the public i u uall y clo ed all year. Industrial owners did not give any parti ular rea on for clo ing their land, but nonindustrial owners explained that the did not want unauthorized persons or trespas er on their propert . They are unable to supervise activities and any such use of their land would, in their opinion, result in
some type of abu e. Especially prevalent among small non-industrial landowners were the self-explanator tatements, "We just don't want people (except for close friends in the community and invited guests) on
our property at any time and for an reason. This land is for our own
per onal u e." They conclude that the public does not respect private
property and is not entitled to the u e of private forest land. All landowners interviewed expre eel the view that the public should be better educated in it respon ibilitie when using the property of others.

•

Recreation Areas Provided for Public Use
A recreation area a defined in thi tud is an area which contains
developed recreation facilitie uch a picnic table , toilet facilities, and
amping areas. uch area have been establi heel for the enjoyment and
benefit of the general public within the la t 15 year.
R ecreation areas for th e public provided by large forest ownerships
are limited in number (Table 7). Large industrial owners provide only
15 areas in the entire tate, et thi amount to 65 per cent of all private
areas furni hed by owners with 5,000 or more acres of forest land. Large
TABLE 7.-Number o( Recreation Areas, Presen t and Future, by Ownership of Forest
Land

Number of recreation areas

Ownership
Type

Size
class

Present,
operating

Future,
planned

l

15

2
2

4

0

23

7

1,000
acres
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other
Industrial
Other

5-16
17-36
37+

l

All
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non-industrial owners furnishing areas had formerly been in the industrial-owner category.
The survey revealed that plans for establishment of future recreation areas for public use are also limited.
Forest owners believe that additional recreation areas and facilities
should be provided by private enterprise as a profit-making venture, but
they want someone else to do the job. They point out, logically, that
they are not in the recreation business and do not have the personnel to
properly develop recreation areas on their property. They appear willing to lease to someone else areas with high recreation potential to be
developed for such use. This supports Stewart's 1963 findings in Eastern
Maine where forest owners preferred to donate, sell, or lease land to
others for recreation development.
If forest recreation were to become a profitable business, many owners indicate that they would re-evaluate the recreation assets of their
property. They are dubious that a profit-oriented recreation venture
would be successful at present, and this factor further discourages any
present or future plans in that direction. A profit would be required in
order to open extensive areas for development, according to the opinions
surveyed. McCurdy in his study of Ohio's forest picnic enterprises points
out that fully one-third of those enterprises were not even meeting expenses. In this study, indecision about the public attitude toward paying a reasonable fee for using facilities was a most important reason
for reluctance on the part of landowners to enter the recreation business. Lack of information and uncertainty seem to have produced a
"wait and see" policy on their part .

•

•
•
Boat-landing areas such as this are provided for public use by some industrial
landowners.
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Problems Resulting from Recreational Use
The study reveals that wildfire and the strewing of garbage litter are
the most erious problem emanating from the use of private land for
public recreation . Although it i difficult to prove that fires are caused
by recreationists, the owner believe that many occur as a result of wilfulness or carelessness by people who u e the land for some recreation
purpo e. ome landown ers said that hunters and fishermen bring garbage
with them to be dumped on another' property. Case after case was
cited where rubbish was careles I thrown around campsites during the
hunting season with little apparent thought given to its orderly disposition.
Sign damage is a minor problem, although it does exist. Some hunters, it seems, cannot resi t the temptation of shooting at signs.
These obs rvation are borne out b Babeu et al. in the Massachusetts
study. In that st ud y, 35 per cent of the forest owner were found to pos t
their lands, list ing as their rea on damage to their property in the form
of fires, trash dumping, and vandalism.

Recreation facilities provided by for t owners are popular, but limited in number.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

•

•

•

•
•
•

A survey of large forest ownerships in Louisiana was made to determine their present policies toward recreational use of their forest land by
the public. Other objecti\'es included (I) a comparison of the effect of
industrial and non-industrial ownership on the recreational use of
private lands by the general public, (2) an evaluation of the effect of
size of ownership on availability of private lands for public use, (3) a
determination of the amount of private forest acreage open or closed to
the public, (4) an evaluation of the types of recreation available on
such lands, (5) a list of the problems facing the forest owner who opens
his land to the public, and (6) his opinions concerning the provision of
future recreation facilities for the general public.
Data were obtained through personal interviews with the owners of
5,000 acres or more of forest land in Louisiana. For study purposes the
owners were divided into three acreage size classes: 5,000 - 16,000 acres;
17 ,000 - 36,000 acres, and 37 ,000 or more acres. Landowners within each
size class were further identified as being industrial or non-industrial.
The findings lead to the following conclusions:
l. Owners of large forest properties in Louisiana do not now intend
to expand their outdoor recreation facilities in proportion to the future
demand for them by the public.
2. Large forest ownerships will continue to supply the bulk of the
land used for hunting and fishing by the public, with increased inclination toward some form of controlled use.
3. Industrial owners will provide the major portion of this, as nonindustrial owners will tend to close their lands or lease to private clubs.
4. Leasing of forest land for recreational uses is expected to increase,
since it is becoming more profitable and desirable; it also insures some
control over users of the land. Leasing to a small group of people may
lead to an inadequate harvest of game, as hunting pressure exerted by
a small group over a large area is often sporadic and limited.
5. Collective group action on the part of landowners involved in
leasing large tracts for game management areas to the state, free of
charge, might result in an improved public image and better public
relations if proper advertisement is used.
6. Conceivably, and this is not borne out by the study but may be
inferred from the results, future leasing of land to the state for compatible recreational pursuits may develop as the landowners and the public
become aware of the possibilities of such use.
7. If public use becomes incompatible with the growing of timber, as
present owners suspect, some type of controlled use may become necessary. To offset the cost of such programs, fees will probably be charged
to users of the land.
8. Individuals who enjoy hunting and fishing as recreational pur19

suits will be able to continue participation even though rising costs may
eliminate those who cannot afford to pay for these privileges.
9. In the heavily populated European countries hunting privileges
are confined to a small percentage of the population, usually the wealthy
classes. This type of u e might conceivably develop in Louisiana in the
future. If so, it would cause a reduction in hunting pressures, but would
also result in even greater demand on user-type recreation areas and
faciliti es.
If the future demands for outdoor recreation are to be met and controlled by forces within the state, po itive planning action must be
tak en by appropriate agencies. Thi is particularly evident at present
for user-oriented facilities located in a forest env ironment, such as waterskiing areas and sites for picnicking, boating, and camping.

Louisiana woodlands offer man attractions for a growing population with in·
creased leisure time and dispo able income.
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APPENDIX
Forest Recreation Questionnaire
Information on this questionnaire will not be released in any form which would
reveal the identity of the landowner or person (s) supplying information.

•

I.

2.

•

•
3.
4.

5.

•

•

Forest acreage owned or long-term leased by you or your organization _ _ __
(acres)
Forest acreage leased to individuals, clubs, etc. for recreational uses by you _ __
Please specify type of organization:
(b) Club
Other _ _ __ _ _
(a) Individual
(specify)
Kind of lease:
(a) Annual lease _ __ __ (b) Long-term
Other
(specify)
How are lands used under these leases?
(b) Fishing _ _ _ _ (c) Camping _ _ __ (d) Water
(a) Hunting
skiing
(e) Swimming
(f) Other
(specify)
Type of organization preferred by you in leasing:
(b) Club
Other - - - - - - - - (a) Individual
(specify)
Do leases provide substantial income? Yes___ No_ _ _
Why do you lease forest land?
Would you lease additional lands? Yes_ __ No _ __
Do you intend to terminate existing leases? Yes___ No _ __
Do you anticipate any future leasing of forest land? Yes_ __ No_ __
If no, why not? If yes, why?
Number of forest acres not under lease open to:
I. Picnicking
5. Fishing
2. Swimming
6. Trapping
3. Camping
7. Hunting
4. Boating
8. Other (specify)
Is a permit required for any recreational activity on your land? Yes_ No_
Please specify activity for which a permit is required:
I.

2.

3.

6.

Do you charge for these privileges? Yes
No _ __ _
For which privileges do you charge? Please check below those that apply:
I. Entrance fee
6. Hunting
2. Guide fee
7. Fishing
3. Boat rental
8. Camping
4. Boat launching
9. Horseback riding
5. Swimming
10. Other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(a) Do you anticipate charging a fee in the future? Yes
No _ _ __
(b) Will these fees be charged to provide a source of income? Yes_ __ No_ _ _
(c) If not for income, why will you charge fees?
7. Do you have established recreation areas (for campers, picnickers, roadside parks)
No.___ _
for public use? Yes
Number of present areas
Acreage - - -- - - - - Do you plan to establish areas for public use in next IO years? Yes_ __ No_ __
Number planned
Acreage
Type planned (specify) I .
2.
3. _ __ _ __
Are plans for future development of recreation facilities hindered by being un-
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No_ _ _ __ _ __
able to obtain means of fiuancing? Yes
Are you aware that various government agencies provide long-term, low-interest
loans to develop recreation sites with length of repayment up to 40 years?
No_ _ __
Yes
If you were able to obtain financing as above, would you consider the possibility
o_ _ __
of developing recreation facilities on your property? Yes
Type of facility - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - Do you plan to solicit financing from any government agency to finance the de1 o._ _ __
velopment of recrearion facilities on your property? Ye
8. If public areas are provided, please indicate what facilities they include:
Open Open to
Type
to employees Popularity
of
rating
only
public
Charge
Free
:'\umber
facility:
Swimming
.Boat docks
.Boat ramps
.Barbecue pi ts
Picnic tables
Garbage disposal
Toilet facilities
Piped drinking water
Electricity
Cabins
Trailer camps
Camp grounds
nackbar
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Other (specify)
Rate month by use of facilities:
Nov. Dec.
ept. Oct.
June July Aug.
;\la
April
Jan. Feb. March
ls any of your land closed to the public? Yes___ What per cent? No _ __
When is it closed?
Permanently_ __
Temporarily___
All )ear___
Part of year___
If you do e your lands temporarily or permanently what reasons are important:
Wildlife refuge _ _ _ __
Fire hazard
Research area
Danger of legal actio n in case of accident_ _ __
Danger to employees
Other (specify)
Danger to forest production
10. Principal problems 1esulting from recreationist: (:\'umber in order of importance.)
Estimated
Importance
annual cost
rank
Problem :
1. Fires
2. Garbage litter
3. Sign damage
4. .Broken gates, locks, fences
5. imber theft
6. Vandali m
7. Danger to employee
8. Damage to private roads
9. Other (specify)
Flat___ Rolling _ Hilly___ Steep_ __
11. Physiographic feature :
12. Do you have any of the following located on yo ur property and number of each:
\ :nerfalls._ _ __
Lakes - 50 acre and larger
Caves._ _ __
Lakes - smaller than 50 acre

•

•

9.
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•

13.

14.

•

•

15.

•

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25.

Other (specify)-------- - -- - - - - Indian mounds
Do you employ a professic>nal recreation planner?
Part-time._ __ _
Full-time
No
Yes
Do you intend to employ a recreation planner within the next 10 years?
No_ _ _ _
Yes
Annual costs of maintenance of present recreation facilities? $____ per year.
How much did your present recreation facilities cost? - - - - -- -- - - No_
If fees are charged, do they cover the operational cost per year? Yes_
No_
Will timber cultural practices be altered to favo r game habitats? Yes_
What species of game will be favored? (Rank by number of importance.)
Deer___ Turkey___ Squirrel_ _ _Rabbit___Quail_ __
2 . _ __ __ _ __ __
Other (specify) 1.
Chief benefits to you as a landowner from recreation program: (Rank in order of
importance to you.)
4. Advertising value
I. Public relations
5. Reduction of incendiary fires _ _
2. Community relations
6. Other (specify)
3. Employee relations _ _ __ _
Do you anticipate any increase in demands for recreation areas by the public in
the future? Yes___ No_ __
No_
Should more public recreation facilities be provided by someone? Yes_
In your opinion, who shculd provide them? (Please number by order of preference.)
4. Federal government
1. State government
2. Local government
5. Private industry
3. Private landowner
6. Other
Do you foresee future legislation to condemn privately-owned land to be used
for recreation purposes? Yes___ o
If answer is yes, what solution would you suggest to prevent unfavorable 1, ~is
lation from being passed?
For what types of recreatic.n is your land best suited?
(List in order of importance)
5. Camping
I. Hunting
6. Boating
2. Water skiing
7. Picnicking
3. Fishing
8. Other (Specify)
4. Swimming
Do you consider landowner liability to be an important factor in providing
recreation facilities to the public? Yes___ o _ __
How do you think that these problems should be solved?
Do you think that the racial issue will affect your organization 's providing recreation facilities for the public? Yes___ No_ __
If yes, how will this policy be affected ?
Number of campsites leased ? - - - - - - - - -- -- Acres in state game man al>ement area ? - - -- - - -- - -Number of trapping leases? - - - - - - -- - - -Number of boy and girl scout camps? - - - - - - - - -- Industrial _______ Non-Industrial _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of ownership:
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